Osuna Newsletter
September 19th- September 30th

Reminders:

Osuna News
FAMILY NIGHT 5:30-7:00 PM SEPTEMBER 22ND
“Donut you want to come have some fun with
us”- Julianna
Come join us for some donut fun where you can
engage in conversations, take pictures, and ask
us questions. All families are welcome. Snacks
will be provided.
*Aquarium Field Trip September 30th 2:30
Departure and 5:00 Arrival* Stay backs will be
available. Please let staff know if your child needs
to stay back. If you need to pick up while your
child is on the field trip please make
arrangements with the staff ahead of time.

➢ If your child is not
attending Children’s
Choice please call our site
phone or message us on
Class Dojo.
➢ FAMILY NIGHT September
22nd 5:30-7pm
➢ CQI MEETING OCTOBER
6TH 6-7pm
➢ Field Trip September 30th
2:30-5:00 PM

Did You Lose Something?
Check out Children’s
Choice Lost and Found as
well as the Schools general
Lost and Found.

Older kids field trip: September 29th 2:30-4 pm to Target

Now Accepting Thanksgiving Basket Donations!!

.

Canned goods/non-perishable items only please!
Drop off at pick-up with a staff. Thank you.

Helpful Information
Site Phone: (505)382-1815

Office Phone: (505)296-2880 Site Email: osuna@childrens-choice.org

Financial Assistance Available: (505)841-4800

Osuna Times
Now Introducing: Jack
“My favorite thing about CC is I get to make crazy
creations like this one, it took me a long time to create the
castles. Marissa, can you take a picture?”- Jack
“Of course. Hey Jack if you could build anything what
would it be.”- Marissa
“I love building towers I also like to see how high I can get
them before they crash.”- Jack
“What materials would you need?”- Marissa
“I could easily use anything I could find as long as I have a
ladder that never ended.”- Jack

Tie Dye w/Destiny
This was one of the messiest and
fun activities the kids expressed
joining. They were really
invested in the rolling and
wrapping part of the activity
because they really wanted the
colors to blend nicely. By the end
of the project the kids were
walking out of program with
blue hands from helping each
other pour dye on their socks.
They look forward to more dying
activities and can’t wait to learn
how to create more intricate
designs

“We should do
other tie dye
projects like with
bags.”- Rowan

“Maybe we should only
do tie dye for the older
kids because the
younger kids needed a
lot of help from staff.”Sol

CC T-shirt Design w/Sawyer
When Mike (staff) joined our Older
Kids Club they started to come up
with a really cool proposal for
displaying our art. Sawyer proposed
that we design an CC t-shirt for all of
CC. The kids got to work on creating
their own design and look forward to
the feedback from parents as we
decide on what the t-shirt should
look like.
“We are doing a tie dye design, I
really like the colors we chose.”- Ena
& Alisity
“We can have parents chose the best
design at our family night.”- Olivia

Finger Puppets w/ Ariel
Using popsicle sticks, felt, google eyes, and
stickers the kids tested their puppet making
skills and their imaginations. They even
expressed an interest is becoming puppeteers
and ventriloquists.
“We could make skits and perform them in the
Drama Area”
- Bexley
“Mine is full of arts and stickers.”
- Jayana
“Look at the cool cross and colors I used.”
- Hayden

Activities

Marissa

Alicia

“Family night is coming along great. The kids
created invitations and we purchased all of
our donut decorations and accessories. We
are also excited to announce that we will be
hosting a food drive, creating Thanksgiving
meal baskets for local organizations.”

“Older Kids Club has been really successful
in the planning of our first walking field trip.
We Are Going to Target on September 29th
2:30-4 pm to purchase games for our CC
Community. Some of the older kids will also
be hosting a reading hour for any younger
kids looking to enjoy some good stories.”

Zeke

Owen

“The older kids really want to play
dodgeball and create new and fun rules
during the game. I can’t wait to put
together American Gladiator, an active
event where the kids will be faced with
different obstacles.”

“Piano lessons have begun and the kids are
super interested in a spooky playlist just in
time for Halloween. We are going to be
working together to put on a “spooky
spectacular” for the whole community to
enjoy.”

Ariel

Evalina

“Fall is the best time to have a fall photo
shoot and I can’t wait to create and capture
fall memories with the kids. I also can’t wait
to host a fall themed field day where the
kids participate in fall carnival games.”

“I love how much fall fun I can enjoy with
the kids. I’m eager to enjoy some warm
apple cider while we paint mini pumpkin
canvases. I am also excited to introduce a
game called King of the Farm.”

Destiny
“Since Tie Dye was such a hit I want to

expand on it some more and tie dye
different garments. I also hope the kids will
enjoy a fall scavenger hunt and finally a
tasty treat where we decorate some fall
themed cookies together.”

Jonathan
“With college football starting up I am super

excited to play football and create a bracket
with the kids, I also look forward to
teaching the kids some golfing skills and
techniques.”

